GUNS & RELATED AUCTION LISTING
ROAN INC.
www.roaninc.com ** roanin@comcast.net
3530 LYCOMING CREEK ROAD
COGAN STATION PA 17728
570) 494-0170 ** FAX 494-1911
SATURDAY OCTOBER 24, 2015 @10:00 AM
PREVIEW: FRIDAY OCTOBER 23RD 10:00 AM – 5:00 PM
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An unusual s.s. antique foreign pistol, 6mm cal, 10 ¼” rd, bbl, loading gates,
hammer, metal grips, hall marks, no sn
Sharps Model 1C four-shot 22 cal. derringer, 2” bbl, brass frame, spring broken,
replaced grips, sn5679
Stevens 6” pocket rifle, 22 cal., 6” bbl, blue, brass frame, rosewood grips, hooded
front sight, sn1435
German 12mm flare & tear gas Scheintod pistol, 1942 & initials carved into wood
grips
Marlin No. 32 Standard 1875 pocket revolver, 32 cal, 3” bbl, brass frame, spur
trigger, starburst gutta percha grips, sn3763
Percussion s.s. pistol, approx. 34 cal, 3” half round/oct. bbl, wood grips, no sn
Unmarked single shot derringer, approx. 32 cal, 2 ¾” bbl, nickel, walnut birds
head grips, sn332
Colt Pocket Positive 32 Police cal. d.a. revolver, 3 ½” bbl, blue, black Colt
checkered hard rubber grips, sn95684, stock #3776
Colt Official Police 38 sp. d.a. revolver, 4” bbl, blue, checkered walnut grips,
black leather holster, sn916625, stock # 3770
Colt Police Positive Special d.a. revolver, 38 sp., 4” bbl, blue, checkered
walnut grips, o.b., snA45026, stock #3769
Metropolitan Police d.a. 32 cal. revolver, 2 ½” bbl, nickel, black checkered hard
rubber grips, brown leather holster, sn90, stock #3771
RG Model RG38S d.a. revolver, 38 sp., blue, 4” bbl, brown checkered walnut
grips, brown leather holster, sn391313, stock #3777
Ruger Redhawk 44 mag. d.a. revolver, 7 ½” bbl, blue, adj. sight, Pachmayr
rubber grips, sn502-66554, stock #3778
Marbles pocket axe No.5
Colt 1908 Vest Pocket hammerless 25 auto pistol, 2” bbl, blue, black Colt
hard plastic grips, sn324807, stock #3835
Iver Johnson Target Sealed 8, 22 cal. d.a. revolver, 6” bbl, blue, checkered
walnut grips, snM67211, stock #3834
Taurus ‘The Judge’ d.a. revolver, 45LC/410 cal., 3” bbl, satin stainless, rubber
grips, holster, o.b., manual, snBP608225, stock #3833
Beretta Model 3032 Tomcat 32 auto pistol, 2 3/8” bbl, matte, black plastic
Beretta grips, 2 clips, o.b. & manual, snDAA186358, stock #3831
Carl Walther Model PPK/S pistol in 22 L.R., 3” bbl., stainless, clip, black plastic
Walther grips, o.b., snWF011119, stock #3832
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Full mount ruffed grouse on limb
Ron Beach unframed print ‘Up Wind’, 1996 West Branch Chapter DU,
316/500, signed
D.U. resin sculpture ‘The Mission’ of duck & ducklings on walnut plaque,
1220/4000
Resin sculpture of a Chesapeake retrieving a duck
Hopkins & Allen falling block shotgun, 12 ga., 30 ¼” bbl, walnut stock with
repair, initials in forearm, mechanical problems, sn2728
Mossberg Model 44US (b) rifle in22 L.R., 26” heavy bbl, open sights &
Mossberg peep, clip, plain walnut stock, sling, tapped, no sn, stock #3844
Stevens 53B b.a. 22 rifle, 24” bbl, open sights, plain walnut stock, no sn, stock
#3843
Springfield 1898 rifle in 30-40 Krag, 22” bbl, military sights, plain walnut
stock, steel butt plate, swivels, sn459414, stock #3842
Remington Model 1917 rifle, 30-06 cal, 26” bbl, military sights, flaming
cannonballs, walnut stock, web sling, steel butt plate, sn459995, stock #3841
Enfield SME4 MKI rifle, US Property, 303, 25” bbl, spike bayonet & scabbard,
altered stock, leather sling, no mag, sn5909248B, stock #3840
Fabrica de Arms Spanish Mauser, 7.92 cal, 24” bbl, military sights, swivels, steel
butt plate, plain walnut stock, bayonet & scabbard, snT6144, stock #3839
Enfield SHT22IV b.a. rifle, 22 cal, 25” bbl, military sights, walnut stock with
sight repair at receiver & butt, MKIII bayonet, leather sling, snX34689, stock
#3838
Enfield SHTLE III b.a. rifle, 303, 25” bbl, military sights, mag, full walnut
stock with no brass disc, brass butt plate, web sling, 1907 bayonet, sn9693, stock
#3837
Arisaka type 99 short rifle, 7.7mm, 26” bbl, plain hardwood stock, bayonet &
scabbard, sn89017, stock #3836
Persian type black powder rifle, 44 ½” bbl, inlays on stock, no sn
FN-Browning Model 1922 pistol, 32 auto, 4 ½” bbl, blue, clip, checkered wood
grips, WaA140 mark, sn163168, stock #3845
Ruger Blackhawk s.a. revolver, 357 cal, 6 ½” bbl, blue, smooth walnut grips,
sn30-07882, stock #3846
US Revolver Co. d.a. revolver, 38 cal, top break, 3 1/4” bbl, nickel, black
checkered hard rubber US grips, sn24102, stock #3847
S&W Model 10-10 d.a. 38 cal revolver, 4” bbl, blue, fixed sight, rubber grips,
snCBN5135, stock #3848
Marlin Model 39 22 cal. L.A. rifle, 24” oct bbl, open sights, takedown, chip on
butt plate, hairline on toe, swivel missing, sn515858, stock #3829
Remington 870 Express Super Magnum 12 ga. shotgun, 2 3/4-3 ½”, 25” bbl,
v.r., matt finish, choke tube, black composite stock, o.b., snD911709A,
stock #3830
Winchester Model 1893 12 ga. shotgun, 26” bbl, 2 5/8 black powder ammo,
plain walnut stock, steel butt plate, hairline in forearm, sn21021
Savage Model 219 s.s. rifle in 30-30 cal, 26” bbl, open sights, plain walnut
wood, sn328, stock #3774
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8-point whitetail shoulder mount
Framed Philip Goodwin print – Grizzly charging hunter
Ruger All Weather 77/22 in 22 L.R., 24” bbl, stainless, laminated wood
stock, clip, Barska 4X32 scope, sn702-45046, stock #3779
Remington 522 Viper in 22 L.R., 20” bbl, blue, clip, black composite stock,
Bushnell Banner scope, sn3120224, stock #3780
Remington Fieldmaster 572 rifle in 22 cal., 21 ½”bbl, blue, checkered walnut
stock, Bushnell Sportview 4X32 scope, snA1895475, stock #3781
Wincheser 62A in 22 cal, 23” round bbl, open sights, plain walnut wood,
Winchester butt plate, sn105090, stock #3782
Mitchells Mausers M48A rifle, 8mm, 23” bbl, military sights, plain hardwood
stock, sn65301, stock #3783
N.E.F. Pardner Model SB1 s.b. shotgun, 12 ga., 27 ½” bbl, 3”, full, plain
hardwood stock, snNG324348, stock #3784
Thompson Center Black Diamond 50 cal, inline muzzleloader, 23 ½” bbl,
blue, fiber optic sights, black composite stock, sn101245
Caribou shoulder mount
Framed Philip Goodwin print – two hunters & Airedale
Unusual pair of ring necks mounted on plaques
Traditions 50 cal. flintlock, 28” oct bbl, blue, adj. sight, plain hardwood stock
Savage Model 93R17 rifle in 17HMR, 20 ½” bbl, stainless, clip, black composite
stock, Simmons 3-9X40 scope, sn0525102, stock #3788
(137) rounds of Hornady 17HMR ammo, 17 gr V-max
Remington 541-T in 22 cal, 24” heavy bbl, blue, scope bases, (2) clips, checkered
walnut stock, o.b., snA1115380, stock #3787
N.E.F. Handi Rifle in 243 Winchester, 22” bbl, blue, green Laminated wood
stock, Bushnell 3-9X scope, sn312745, stock #3785
Remington 870 Express Magnum 20 ga shotgun, 25 ½” bbl, v.r., matte finish,
checkered hardwood, choke wrench, snA290617U, stock #3786
Cugir Romania Model TTC pistol in 7.62X25 Tokarev cal, 4 ½” bbl, blue, fixed
sights, (2) clips, black ribbed plastic grips, o.b. and manual, snBX12791953,
stock #3858
Accu-Tek Model AT-380 pistol in 380 auto, 2 ½” bbl, stainless, (2) clips,
black plastic grips, sn019830, stock #3857
Bond Arms Texas Defender derringer in 45 Colt/410 cal, 3” bbls, stainless,
smooth wood grips, sn30978, stock #3856
Springfield XD Service Model pistol, 45 ACP, 4” bbl, matte black with
polymer frame, 3 dot sights, (2) mags, NIB with accessories and manuals,
stock #3855
Hy Hunter Inc. Model Frontier Six Shooter, 22 cal, s.a. revolver, 5 ½” bbl, faux
ivory grips, leather holster, pouch of ammo, sn19490, stock #3859
9-point whitetail shoulder mount
Framed Philip Goodwin print
Crescent Arms Peerless Model 12 ga sxs shotgun, 28” bbl, solid rib, side lock,
double triggers, extractors, checkered walnut wood, red head recoil pad, sn225826
stock #3772
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Winchester Model 12 shotgun, 12 ga., 28” bbl, full, plain walnut wood,
Winchester butt plate, sn251898, stock #3806
Charles Daly Superior Model 12 ga shotgun, 28” bbl, v.r., 3”, choke tube,
checkered walnut wood, sn2117403, stock #3807
Winchester Model 70 Featherweight (1957) in 270 Winchester, 22” bbl,
open sights, Bausch & Lomb 4X scope, checkered walnut stock, top of
magazine missing, sn396842, stock #3808
Winchester Model 94 carbine in 30-30, 20” bbl, open sights, plain walnut
wood, swivels, steel butt plate, sn3429644, stock #3800
Savage Model 1899 rifle in 22 H.P. takedown, 20” bbl, open sights, shell
counter & cocking indicator, plain walnut straight grips stock with
shotgun butt, steel butt plate, sn210667, stock #3801
Remington Model 14 rifle in 35 Remington, 22” bbl, open sights, plain
pistol grip walnut stock, steel butt plate, sling, sn102100, stock #3802
Remington 870 Wingmaster in 16 ga., 28” bbl, plain pistol grip walnut
stock, Remington butt plate, sn612046W, stock #3803
Wards Western Field Deluxe Model 60 shotgun, 12 ga., 30” bbl, checkered
pistol grip walnut stock, recoil pad, sn100866, stock #3804
Remington 12 ga. sxs hammer shotgun, 30” bbls, solid rib, side lock, double
triggers, extractors, checkered pistol grips walnut stock, rubber RAC
butt plate, black finish applied, sn54756, stock #3805
Feinwerkbau Sport 124 cal. 4.5/.177 air rifle, 18 ¼” bbl, Beeman 2.5X32 scope,
checkered hardwood stock, sn46117
Daisy No. 25 BB gun, replaced screws
Daisy 220 Made in Scotland 177 cal. air rifle
4X5 Elk shoulder mount
CHOICE: ONE OR FIVE Philip Goodwin framed prints, 9” X 13 ½”
Beaver pelt on a hoop stretcher
The Minuteman .177 cal pellet gun
Daisy Model 1938B Red Ryder BB gun & BBs, o.b.
Thompson Center Hawken 50 cal. flintlock rifle, 29” oct bbl, open sights,
walnut stock, no ramrod, sn71205
Ithaca Model 37 Feather Light 12 ga shotgun, 26” & 30” bbls, 2 ¾, mod & full,
checkered walnut wood, sn371248812, stock #3799
Stevens Model 940E, 16 ga s.b. shotgun, 28” bbl, 2 ¾” plain hardwood stock,
no sn, stock #3798
Fox Model BSE Series H 12 ga sxs shotgun, 30” bbls, v.r., box lock, single
trigger, ejectors, beavertail forearm, checkered walnut wood, snD420842, stock
#3797
Mossberg #46B b.a. rifle, 22 cal, 26” bbl, All Pro 4X15 scope, walnut stock,
trigger guard broken, no sn, stock #3796
Sears Model 273.27530 b.a. s.s. rifle, 22 cal, 21” bbl, Weaver C4 scope, plain
hardwood stock, stock #3795
Browning A-bolt Medallion b.a. rifle in 22-250, 22” bbl, w/Boss, checkered
walnut stock with rosewood caps, Leupold 4-12 Vari XII, sling, o.b.,
sn06559NN351, stock #3794
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Browning 78 s.s. falling block rifle in 30-06, 26” oct bbl, checkered
walnut stock, Weaver ? scope, sling, sn9894W47, stock #3793
Colt Sporter Match HBAR in 223 Remington, 20” bbl, flash suppressor,
matte black finish, sling, (3) mags, snMH034865, stock #3792
CHOICE: ONE OR TWENTY ONE Thermold AR mags
(900) rounds of Norinco 223 ammo in wooden case
Remington 760 Gamemaster Bicentennial rifle in 30-06, 22” bbl, open
sights, checkered walnut wood, clip, o.b., snA7175795. stock #3791
Remington 760 Gamemaster rifle in 35 Remington, 22” bbl, open sights,
clip, checkered walnut wood with black caps, snB7215266, stock #3790
Framed & matted print ‘September Sun Bobcat’ by Ron Beach, signed,
248/650
(3) Red Ryder cardboard advertisements, 1987
Ithaca hammerless field grade 20 ga sxs shotgun, 26” bbls, solid rib, box
lock, double triggers, extractors, checkered walnut wood, Ithaca butt
plate, sn320699, stock #3849
Meridan Firearms 12 ga. sxs shotgun, 32” bbls, 2 ¾” side lock, double
triggers, extractors, checkered refinished walnut stock, sn69048, stock #3850
Riverside Arms Co. 12 ga. sxs shotgun, 28” bbls, solid rib, 2 ¾, box lock,
double triggers, extractors, checkered walnut stock with wrist cracks, recoil
pad, sn99156, stock #3851
Mauser 98 Gewehr by Spandau, 8mm, 22” bbl, Redfield rings & mounts,
Boyds stock, sn9393, stock #3852
Glenfield/Marlin Mod. 25 b.a. 22 rifle, 22” bbl, open sights, clip, plain
hardwood stock, sn21662450, stock #3853
Savage Model 11 TRHTXpy Muddy Girl b.a. rifle in 223 Remington, 20” bbl,
black matte finish, clip, pink camo composite stock, Nikon 3-9X40 scope,
NIB, snJ426014, stock #3854
Pair of Orion 14X100 binoculars in metal case
Framed Ken Hunter Woolrich advertisement, ruffed grouse & dog
Savage Model 775A semi-auto 16 ga. shotgun, 24” bbl with Savage Super
choke, 2 ¾”, engraved receiver, checkered walnut wood, sn258653, stock #3822
Ithaca Model 900-12 ga. semi-auto shotgun, 28” bbl, v.r., 2 ¾”, mod, engraved
receiver, checkered walnut wood, snS40612, stock #3821
SKB Model 7300 pump shotgun, 20 ga., 3”, 26” bbl, v.r., checkered walnut
wood, snS3505787, stock #3820
Marlin Model 80 b.a. rifle, 2 cal, 24” bbl, front & rear peep sight, clip, plain
walnut stock, no sn, stock #3819
Savage Model 99A rifle in 375 Winchester, 22” bbl, Williams rear sight, scope
bases, shell counter, cocking indicator, plain walnut wood, snD744831, stock
#3823
Savage Model 1899 in 303 Savage, takedown, 20” bbl, open sights, tapped, shell
counter, cocking indicator, walnut stock with wrist crack, shotgun butt with
Savage butt plate, sn113910, stock # 3824
Savage Model 99 in 250-3000 cal, 20” bbl, open sights & scope bases, shell
counter & cocking indicator, checkered walnut wood, shotgun butt with steel
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Savage butt plate, swivels, sn350985, stock #3825
Savage Model 99 in 300 Savage, 24” bbl, no rear sight, scope bases,
engraved receiver, shell counter & cocking indicator, checkered walnut
wood, shotgun butt with steel Savage butt plate, sn395615, stock #3826
Savage Model 99 in 30-30, 20” bbl, open sights & Redfield peep, shell
counter, cocking indicator, plain walnut stock with recoil pad, sn324022,
stock #3828
Remington Model 12-C 22 cal. rifle, takedown, 23 ½” oct. bbl, open
sights, tapped, plain walnut crescent butt with steel butt plate, wood loss
top of wrist, sn605934, stock #3827
Remington Model 12 rifle, 22 cal, takedown, 24” oct. bbl, open sights,
plain walnut wood, crescent butt with Remington steel butt plate,
sn746767, stock #3818
Ithaca M-49 22 cal. L.A. s.s. rifle, 18” bbl, open sights, checkered
hardwood, sn490403405, stock #3817
Savage Model 775A semi-auto shotgun, 12 ga, 28” bbl, 2 ¾”, engraved
receiver, checkered walnut wood, sn242243, stock #3816
Savage Model 1895 Anniversary rifle, 308, 24” oct. bbl, open sights, shell
counter & cocking indicator, walnut stock with medallion, brass butt plate,
sn3123AS, stock #3815
Savage 1899 in 300 Savage, takedown, 24” round bbl, open sights, shell counter
& cocking indicator, plain walnut with G.A. carved by receiver, shotgun butt,
steel Savage butt plate, forend cracks, stock refinished, sn243446, stock #3814
Savage 1899 in 30-30, takedown, 26” bbl, open sights, shell counter, cocking
indicator, checkered walnut stock with crescent butt with steel butt plate,
sn90530, stock #3813
Savage 1899 in 303 cal, 26” bbl, open sights with rear peep base, shell counter
& cocking indicator, tiger maple wood with crescent butt, sn224615, stock #3811
Savage 99F in 308 Winchester, 22” bbl, open sights, scope rings, shell counter,
cocking indicator, checkered walnut stock, swivels, snA570827, stock #3810
Savage Model 1903 in 22 cal, 24” oct. bbl, takedown, open sights, clip, plain
walnut crescent butt with Savage steel butt plate, wrist crack, sn140237,
stock #3809
Springfield Model 1896, 30-40 Krag, 25” bbl, military sights, plain walnut
stock, steel butt plate, (3) swivels, sn47909, stock #3812
Small black bear rug, no head
Framed print ‘Here Comes Trouble’ Ducks Unlimited 1987, by M. Watson,
signed, 510/650
Framed & matted print ‘Ruffed Grouse’ by A.J. Robinson, signed, 48/500
German Drilling, unknown maker heavily engraved receiver, tang, trigger
guard, etc, 27” bbls, 16 ga. over 9.3X72R, solid rib, hammers, extractors,
checkered walnut pistol grip stock with steel butt plate with 4-shell compartment,
swivels, sn20876
Howa Model 1500 rifle in 270 Winchester 22” bbl, thumb hole walnut Monte
Carlo stock with rosewood caps, Tasco 4X40 scope, sling, snB006688, stock
#3764
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Custom Interarms b.a. rifle in 243 cal, 24” Whitworth bbl, walnut Monte Carlo
stock with rosewood caps, Deerfield 3-9X40 scope, sling, snB273362, stock
#3763
Marlin 880 ss b.a. rifle in 22 LR, 22” s.s. bbl, clip, open sights, Simmons scope,
black synthetic stock, swivels, sn05498025, stock #3765
Glenfield Model 60 semi-auto rifle in 22 L.R., 22” bbl, open sights, Tasco 4X32
scope, plain hardwood stock, sn18330325, stock #3766
Remington 870 Express in 12 ga., 28” bbl with v.r., 2 ¾ choke tube, matte finish,
checkered hardwood, replaced bolt in receiver, snX126332M, stock #3767
H&R Topper 88 s.b. shotgun, 20 ga, 26” bbl, 3” mod, plain hardwood stock,
snAY421100, stock #3768
Mossberg 935 auto in 12 ga, 22” accu choke bbl, v.r., 3 ½”, fiber optic sights,
Mossy Oak breakup, sling, manual, snAM017817, stock #3868
Mossberg/New Haven Model 285A b.a. shotgun, 20 ga, 2 ¾”, 26” bbl, open
sights, no clip, plain hardwood stock, no sn, stock #3867
Traditions Tracker 50 cal in-line muzzle loader, 22 ½” bbl, fiber optic sights,
3-9X scope, black composite stock, sling, sn141306228702
Mossberg M125 s.s. b.a. rifle, 22 cal, 24” bbl, open sights, plain walnut stock,
no sn, stock #3762
Ruger Super Blackhawk s.a. revolver, 44 mag, 7 ½” bbl, v.r., blue, adj. sight,
plain walnut Ruger grips, sn80-39810, stock #3865
Walther P1 pistol in 9mm, 5” bbl, matte finish, clip, black checkered plastic
grips, black leather holster, ammo, sn384808, stock #3866
US Revolver Co. top break 32 cal, d.a. revolver, 3” bbl, blue, black checkered
plastic grips, sn56462, stock #3862
French Velo Dog d.a. revolver, cal. either 5.75 Velo dog, 22 or 25 ACP, 2 ½” bbl,
blue, folding trigger, checkered wood grips, original carrying purse, sn35, stock
#3863
Haleeka brand 10 lb. Gun powder box, Geo. Bubb & Sons Williamsport PA
Full box of period Winchester 50-70 government shot cartridges #8 shot, tan box
with black & red print, one flap missing
Beretta Mod. A-303 D.U. 20 ga. shotgun, 26” bbl, v.r., 3”, D.U. engraving,
checkered walnut wood, hang tag, manual, o.b. and hard case, sn87DU3195,
stock #3864
Henry Big Boy Deluxe Model H006CD2 rifle in 45 Colt, 20” oct. bbl, hand
engraved receiver & bbl band, Deluxe walnut wood, NIB, snBB0226CD2,
stock #3860
Pedersoli 54 cal. black powder s.s. falling block rifle, 32” oct. bbl, open sights
with Creedmoor peep, checkered walnut wood, 14 paper cartridges, dowel
paper, etc., snSH0203
Remington Argentine rolling block S.R.C., approx. 44 cal, 20 ½” bbl, plain
walnut stock, refurbished, no sn
Full stock percussion rifle, maple wood, 37” oct. bbl, ramrod, set trigger, approx.
41 cal, no sn
Full stock flintlock rifle, maple wood, 40” oct. heavy bbl, approx. 52 cal, ramrod,
Randall lock, set trigger, non-functioning, alterations, no sn
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Leman Lancaster PA full maple stock percussion rifle, approx. 41 cal, 38 ¼”
bbl, set trigger (not working), ramrod, Leman lock, no sn
Flintlock sxs shotgun, W&G Chance, London, 34” bbls, ramrod, plain walnut
stock, hammers mismatched, no sn
Flintlock sxs shotgun, Ashmore locks, 29 ½” bbls, ramrod, refinished walnut
stock, no sn
Erie PA percussion rifle over shotgun long gun, 30” bbl, Golcher Lock walnut
stock with crescent butt, no sn
Half stock percussion smooth bore, 34 ¼” bbl, marked London, Williams Lock,
checkered walnut stock with inlaid compass, no sn
Sutherland half stock percussion smooth bore, 43” bbl, ramrod, plain walnut
stock, no sn
Half stock percussion smooth bore, 46” bbl, marked London, Golcher Lock, plain
walnut stock, no sn
Half stock large bore percussion long gun, 32 ¼” half oct. bbl, ramrod, checkered
walnut stock, steel butt plate, no sn
Half stock percussion long rifle, maple wood, 32” oct. recut bbl, ramrod, brass
patchbox, dog inlay, crack at wrist, approx. 43 cal, no sn
Half stock curly maple percussion long rifle, approx. 38 cla, 34 ½” oct. bbl,
ramrod, bone patch box cover, wood repairs, no sn
C.V.A. Hawken flintlock rifle, 50 cal, 28” oct bbl, open sights, hardwood stock,
sn89619118
Beretta Model 96 PA State Police 100th Anniversary 1905-2005 40 cal. pistol,
4 7/8” bbl, black matte finish, 3 dot sights, PA State Police medallion in grip,
oak presentation case, snPSTA-0509, stock #3874
S&W Model 19-4 PA State Police 75th Anniversary 1905-1980 357 mag. d.a.
revolver, 4” bbl, blue, adj. sight, smooth hardwood grips, wood presentation
case, sn3251, stock #3872
Colt Official Police d.a. revolver, 38 sp., 6” bbl, blue, checkered walnut grips,
hard case (service revolver), sn925083, stock #3873
Beretta Model 96D, 40 cal. pistol, 4 7/8” bbl, satin stainless steel, clip, Beretta
rubber grips, plastic case, snBER011660M, stock #3869
Ruger Security Six d.a. revolver, 357 mag, 4” bbl, stainless, adj. sight, Pachmayr
rubber grips (service revolver), sn156-70532, stock #3871
Ruger Security Six d.a. revolver, 357 mag, 4” bbl, stainless, adj. sight, Pachmayr
rubber grips (service revolver), sn156-70446, stock #3870
Beretta 92FS pistol in 9mm para, 4 7/8” bbl, satin stainless, clip, checkered black
plastic Beretta grips, snL086902, stock #3888
H&R Trapper d.a. revolver, 22 cal, 6” oct bbl, blue, replaced grips, trapper name
mostly filed off, sn169686, stock #3887
S&W Safety Third Model d.a. revolver, 38 cal, 3 ¼” bbl, nickel, checkered hard
rubber grips, sn46428
Winchester Model 90 rifle, 22 short, 24” oct bbl, open sights, plain walnut stock
with crescent butt, sn681993, stock #3875
Winchester 1892 in 32 W.C.F., 24” oct bbl, with full mag., buckhorn type rear
sight with elevator missing, straight walnut stock with crescent butt, C.C. Fox
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stamped in bbl next to receiver, sn284802, stock #3876
Winchester Model 67 b.a. rifle, 22 cal, 27” bbl, open sights, plain walnut stock
with Winchester butt plate, no sn, stock #3877
Winchester Model 94 Golden Spike Comm. in 30-30, 20” bbl, open sights, plain
walnut stock with medallion, sling, sn3212513, stock #3878
Marlin Model 94 in 25-20 cal, takedown, 25 ½” oct bbl, open sights, plain walnut
stock, sn378099, stock #3879
Marlin Model 93 in 32 H.P.S., 26” oct bbl, open sights, plain walnut stock with
bolt through wrist, sn1961, stock #3880
Savage Axis b.a. rifle in 30-06, 22” bbl, black matte finish, clip, hang tag,
Bushnell 3-9 scope, Mossy Oak Breakup synthetic stock, snJ182635, stock #3881
Savage Axis b.a. rifle in 243 Winchester, 20” bbl, clip, black matte finish with
black synthetic stock, Bushnell 3-9X scope, hang tag, snH390335, stock #3882
Mossberg 535 shotgun, 12 ga., 22” bbl, v.r., fiber optic sights, turkey choke,
Mossy Oak Breakup synthetic stock, snAT105768, stock #3883
H&R Topper 88 s.b. 20 ga shotgun, 26” bbl, 3”, mod. plain hardwood stock,
snAU680690, stock #3884
S.B. 12 ga shotgun, receiver stamped CCC Co. Corning NY, 30” bbl, sn3742
Italian Carcano carbine 6.5 cal, 17 ¾” bbl, rear fixed sight cartouches in stock,
sn8443, stock #3886
Winchester Model 1300 in 12 ga, 22 ¼” rifled bbl, 2 ¾ & 3”, open sights,
Bushnell scope, laminated stock, sling, snL2453703, stock #3889
Franchi 48/AL 12 ga shotgun, 24 ½” bbl, v.r., Poly choke, checkered walnut
wood, snB75973, stock #3890
Winchester Model 1906 in 22 short, 20” round bbl, open sights, plain hardwood
stock (refinished), forearm crack, sn21793, stock #3892
Remington Model 700 in 22-250, 24” heavy bbl, checkered Monte Carlo stock
with black caps, bi-pod, Bushnell 10X scope, sling, sn620401D, stock #3893
Remington 760 Gamemaster in 270 Winchester, 22” bbl, ribbed forearm, clip,
plain walnut stock, no rear sight, Leupold 3.5-10X scope, sling, sn164834, stock
#3894
Remington 760 Gamemaster in 270 Winchester, 22” bbl, open sights, clip,
Bushnell 3-9X scope, checkered walnut wood, sling, sn262428, stock #3895
Remington Model 700 CDL SF Ltd. Edition rifle in 7mm Remington Mag, 24”
bbl, checkered walnut stock with black caps, 50th Anniversary Edition, NIB,
snRR04237A, stock #3896
Remington Model 700 stainless in 223 Remington, 24” heavy bbl, green synthetic
stock, NIB, snRR67432C, stock #3899
Marlin Model 336XLR-30 in 30-30 cal, 24” s.s. bbl, open sights, grey/black
laminated stock, NIB, snMR05222C, stock #3898
Henry Model H001TM L.A. rifle in 22 mag, 20 ½” oct bbl, blue, open sights,
straight grip walnut stock, NIB, snM14819T, stock #3901
Winchester Model 70 FWT maple in 308 Winchester, 22” bbl, black checkering
on curly maple stock, NIB, sn35CZZ13255, stock #3900
Remington Model 1100 Sporting auto shotgun in 410, 27” bbl, v.r., Remington
choke, checkered walnut, NIB, snR309828H, stock #3902
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Taurus/Rossi Circuit Judge in 45LC/410, 18 ½” bbl, stainless, open sights,
scope rail, plain walnut stock, NIB, snFP7056, stock #3897
200. Ruger SR-556 rifle in 5.56 Nato, 17” bbl, flash suppressor, black anodized
aluminum finish, adj sights, stock, etc, (2) mags, NIB, sn591-11389, stock #3903
201. Savage Model 111 in 338 Lapua mag, 26 ½” bbl, black matte finish, clip, black
synthetic Accustock, accutrigger, as new, snH798510, stock #3891
202. Kahr Arms-Auto Ordnance Corp 1927 A1 semi-auto Tommy Gun, 45 cal, 16 ½”
bbl, black matte finish, stick & drum mags, walnut stock & grips new in factory
case with manuals, snKN3545, stock #3904
203. Remington 03-A3 b.a. parts rifle, 30-06, 24”bbl, sn3471933, stock #3861
204. Pellet rifle, no markings, 19” bbl, open sights
204A. Unertl 15X Ultra Varmint rifle scope
205. Leupold 2-7 Vari XII rifle scope
206. Swift 1.25-4X28 pistol scope
207. Barska 4X32 Plinker 22 rifle scope
208. German Army Officer dagger with scabbard Eickorn
209. 1776-1876 Centennial Swallow Tail pennant
210. American flag in frame
211. Black Swastika on circular white cloth, probably the center of a flag or banner
212. WWII Japanese Rising Sun flag in frame
213. Early steel bone saw in frame
214. 1851 pattern belt buckle & leather belt
215. US Model 1878 canteen with leather strap
216. Pair of fancy cast brass Calvary officer’s spurs, 1861 Pat. Date
217. Pair of Civil War brass rooster neck spurs with leather straps & (1) odd spur
218. (2) Civil War era brass belt buckles
219. (2) Early brass priming cap dispensers
220. (2) Items: a pair of early French binoculars & a metal Civil War era canteen (has dents)
221. (2) Items: 1864 Franford Arsenal Friction primer box & a Civil War match case
and container
222. (5) Items: glass US flask; black tin flask; (2) brass double side containers & tin
223. Lot: artillery hat pin; Gettysburg pin and Civil War buttons
224. (6) Compasses include: Marble, Wittnauer, US & (4) others
225. Lot: Deck of DeLarue playing cards; Franford Arsenal 1864 8-second fuzes;
early small bible; folding cup, etc.
226. PRR brass lock & key; Ames Sword brass lock; M.W. & Co. brass lock & key;
(2) iron keys
227. Framed Philip Goodwin print, two men watching wolves chase deer
228. D.U. Lac La Croix Wood Loon decoy
229. (2) Decoys: wood Blue Bill & composition Canvasback
230. D.U. Special Edition wood Canvasback decoy
231. Thomas McCollum 1984 Pintail decoy
232. D.U. Lab pup resting on Canvasback decoy
233. (2) Decoys: a wooden Loon with beak damage & a wooden Blue Bill
234. (3) Decoys: a primitive working decoy, an unpainted wood decoy & a wooden
199.
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American Wigeon
235. (2) Frames with miniature decoys, shotgun & duck calls
236. D.U. wooden Sleeping Canvas Goose decoy
237. (2) Items: oil on canvas mallards & a framed green Winged Teal print
238. Hooded Merganser & (4) other small decoys
239. (6) Items: Loon doorstop, pair of brass duck bookends, pair of goose candles
and a ceramic duck
240. Horton Legend 150 crossbow & arrows
241. Pair of Nikon Companion Travelite II 7X20 binoculars and a spotlight
242. Pair of Nikon 16X50 binoculars, NIB
243. York spotting scope in case
244. 20 to 60 power spotting scope with tripod
244A. Trekker 2-75X75 spotting scope with tripod & case
245. Oak hanging gun cabinet
246. (3) Boxes vintage 22 L.R. Remington, Winchester & Hi-Power
247. (3) Boxes vintage 22 mag. ammo, Remington & Western and (1) box 32
cartouche 7.65L
248. (3) Boxes ammo: (2) full Winchester 38 Colt New Police, (1) partial Winchester
38-40
249. (4) Boxes Winchester 30 Army full patch ammo in two-part boxes
250. Small lot of miscellaneous 20 ga ammo
251. Box lot of miscellaneous 12 ga ammo
252. Box lot of miscellaneous ammo: 270, 30-06, 30-30, 32 Winchester, etc
253. (5) Early posters: Game Refuge, No Gunning, Safety Zone, etc.
254. (3) Paper backs: (2) early Hunter Trader Trapper & the Panther of the North
Wood, Henry Shoemaker
255. A period Savage Model 1899 takedown rifle instruction manual by Savage Arms
Co. Utica NY
256. (3) Items: Co. 41, 1932 PA hunting license, 1947 PA license & Smith’s Game
calls slate & peg turkey call
257. Hatchet with sheath & (7) sheath knives
258. (39) rounds of 270 Winchester ammo 130 & 140 gr.
259. Box lot of 12 ga. ammo
260. Lot of 300 WBY mag. ammo & brass
261. Small lot of vintage & other ammo
262. Box lot of 20 ga ammo
263. Box lot of pistol ammo: 38 sp, 32 auto, etc.
264. Box lot of miscellaneous ammo brass: 303 Savage, 30-30-308, etc.
265. Winchester butt plate, rear sight, unknown butt plate
266. Box lot: M84 rifle scope, flask, clay pigeon thrower, etc.
267. (20) Lots of collectible ammo includes 6.5X54 short Mauser, 7.9X57, 6.5X50
Jap, 11.2X725 Chuler, 10.75X68 Mauser, etc.
268. (20) Lots of collectible ammo such as 6.5X52 Italian H.P., 45-70 Gov., 7.35
Carcano, etc.
269. (20) Lots of collectible ammo such as 44 Game Getter WCF, 45-70 WRA,
38-40 UMC, 32 R.F. blanks, etc.
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270.
271.
272.
273.
274.
275.
276.
277.
278.
279.
280.
281.
282.
283.
284.
285.
286.
287.
288.
289.
290.
291.
292.
293.
294.
295.
296.
297.
298.
299.
300.
301.
302.
303.
304.
305.
306.
307.
308.
309.
310.
311.

Box lot of collectible ammo: 7.35 Carcano, 45-70, 44 shot, others
Frame of (6) artifacts includes spear points & others
Frame of artifacts includes bird points, arrowheads & others
Lot of traps such as Oneida Victor #4 double long spring, Conibears, etc.
Lot: (2) traps, Sportsmen patch & PA State Forestry boundary markers
(18) Traps Montgomery Step In 1 ½
Lot: scope lens covers, deer calls, (2) locks, etc.
Lot: Weaver & other scope mount bases
Lynch World Champion box call, Birmingham
Lynch World Champion box call #102, 1958 Birmingham
Lynch World Champion box call #102, 1958, Liberty Miss.
Lynch World Champion box call #102, 1958, Liberty Miss. with box
(2) Box calls: Stevenson #430 with box Wellsboro PA & Bill Harper, Model 1870
(3) Turkey calls: Steam Valley box, H.S. Strut Ol’Mama hen box & Primos Ol’
Betsy slate
Early ‘The Hunters & Trappers Complete Guide’, Hurst & Co NY
Lot: (4) early powder kegs, DuPont & others and lot of early percussion cap &
primer tins
(5) Traps: Oneida Victor #4 double long springs
(4) Traps: Newhouse #4&3, Triumph #4, Newhouse 48 double long spring
(4) Jump traps Victor #14
(5) Traps: (2) Trigger, Diamond #21 One Spring, Newhouse #91, Triumph
Triple Clutch, Victor #1 Giant
Picnic basket with miscellaneous traps
Trappers basket
Wooden Winchester ammo box
Wooden Remington Express ammo box
Carved wooden elephant head
(4) Boxes 12 ga. ammo
(5) Boxes Remington 20 ga. 2 ¾” 6-shot & can of miscellaneous 20 ga.
(1) Box Winchester 410 2 ½” 9-shot & (3) mini shot shell boxes
(2) Framed items: Remington Rifles & Shotguns; Marlin Firearms advertisements
Box lot of miscellaneous shotgun & rifle ammo
Box lot of various 410 ammo
(1) Full & (1) partial box 12 ga. ammo
Box lot: pistol ammo 9mm Luger, 45 colt, 380 auto, 32 auto
Box lot of miscellaneous ammo 38 sp, 32 S&W, etc.
(500) Rounds of CCI 22 WMR cartridges, Vmax 30 gr.
(500) Rounds of RWS 22 L.R. ammo
(500) Rounds of Remington 22 Thunderbolt ammo
(325) Rounds of Federal Auto Match 22 L.R. ammo
(40) Rounds of Winchester 41 Remington mag., 175 gr. silver tip JHP ammo
45 Colt ammo: (50) rounds of Magtech Cowboy Action 50, Federal semi-wad
cutters, box reloads
(50) Rounds of CCI 9mm Luger shot shells & misc. 357 mag. & 38 s.a.
Weatherby 378 mag. reloads & brass
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312.
313.
314.
315.
316.
317.
318.
319.
320.
321.
322.
323.
324.
325.
326.
327.
328.
329.
330.
331.
332.
333.
334.
335.
336.
337.
338.
339.
340.
341.
342.
343.
344.
345.
346.
347.
348.
349.
350.
351.
352.

Large box lot of various rifle, pistol & shotgun ammo and brass
Ammo: (2) full boxes Winchester Centennial 94 Special Edition
30-30 cartridges & (1) partial box of Super X 30-30
Ammo: (1) box Peters Victor 16 ga. field loads, some D.U. Remington
all brass 12 ga. shot shells & 20 ga. slugs
Pistol ammo: 45 colt, 44 Remington mag. & others
Ammo: (1) full, (1) partial boxes of Remington 22-250, 30-06 reloads,
empty Winchester tin & box
Small lot of vintage shot shells, brass & paper
Box lot of vintage & other gun cleaning items
CHOICE: 1-6 wooden canoe paddles
RCBS rifle press
RCBS vibratory case cleaner
Reloading related: RCBS powder measure, case trimmer, scales, 220 Swift,
22 Savage Hi-Power dies, shell holders
Lyman peep sight & (2) Colt caliber gauges
Box lot: small primitive hatchet, early knives & forks, spike
Adirondack style magazine holder with gun catalogs, etc.
(2) Crates of hunting related: plaques, framed items, head lamp, etc.
Adjustable rifle rest
(2) Items: Johnny Stewart cassette tape game caller & box of posters
Vintage Petromox Rapid lantern
Cabelas 15-fishing rods floor rack, NIB
Glass Shakespeare minnow trap
Van Camp galvanize minnow bucket
Frabills Min-O-Life 480 galvanized minnow bucket
Lot: (2) Old Pal galvanized minnow buckets & bait cans
Lot: (2) Old Pal galvanized minnow buckets, wooden net, bait cans & minnow
trap
Hardy “The Princess” fly reel & case
Tackle box & contents
(3) Bamboo fishing poles, as is: Montague, Shakespeare, unknown
Lot: surf rods & reels, spinning rod & reels, etc.
Canvas bag & with fishing reels, etc.
Early True Temper Raider steel fishing pole with Pflueger Buckeye reel
Early True Temper Perfect steel fishing pole with South Bend level wind reel
(3) Steel fishing rods include a telescoping fly rod, (2) fly reels
8’ two-piece bamboo fly rod with Y&E auto reel by Horrocks & Ibbotson Co.
(2) Fly rods: E. Hille Lamiflex with sack & tube and two-piece fiberglass rod
(2) Wooden nets and (1) wicker creel
(1) Steel net and (1) wicker creel
Oak case fly tying outfit
Green metal tackle box & contents
Pflueger Pakron #3180 deep sea reel
Box lot: large plugs, bobbers, etc.
Box lot: fishing plugs
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353.
354.
355.
356.
357.
358.
359.
360.
361.
362.
363.
364.
365.
366.
367.
368.
369.
370.
371.
372.
373.
374.
375.
376.
377.
378.
379.
380.
381.
382.
383.
384.
385.

Box lot of empty fishing plugs & lures boxes
Box lot of fishing reels, level wind, bait cast & others
Box lot of plugs & lures
Box lot of fly reels, spinning reels, etc.
Box lot: minnow trap, sports seat, (2) tip ups, bait cans, trout book
Brass coated propeller
(3) Framed items: (2) fishing scenes & Pileated Woodpeckers
Miller High Life mirror, Grouse, First Flush, NIB
(2) Wood carving sets
Wooden blow gun & (4) darts
Large lot of wooden arrows
Lot: (3) cans black powder, dies, etc.
Box lot: Cub Scout flashlight, watch fobs, collector knives
Wood carved Indian with deer
Box lot of collectibles: toys, signs, cannon, etc.
CHOICE of Wildlife collector plates
(6) Scrimshaw type folding knives in carry case
(2) Buck sheath knives: 192t, 192T
(9) Sheath knives: Case, Buck, etc.
Box lot of (6) Kershaw knives
Box lot of folding knives
Box lot of folding knives
Basket with (6) Buck & (1) Case folding knives
Winchester 2005 Limited Edition two-knife set
Remington UMC R-4 folding knife; PA 1940 hunting license; bayonet
Box lot of knife sharpeners, etc.
Box lot of knives: sheath & folder including Buck 124
US 1992 bayonet & a sheath knife
(2) Gun cases: (1) soft, (1) double hard plastic
CHOICE 1-3 prints ‘Wave Riders’ by Gerald Putt
Framed print of 1996 PA Duck Stamp by Gerald Putt
CHOICE 1-9 books: The Works of Robert Bateman
CHOICE of books on cart

Thank you for your participation in our auction. If you have firearms/related items
to consign for our next sporting auction please contact Randy @570-494-0170.
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